On the other hand, peripheral T cell lymphomas that are independent of the ATL virus show extremely diverse morphological appearances, ranging from histological pictures identical with those of virus positive lymphomas to types of lymphadenopathy not hitherto regarded as malignant lymphomas. This diversity is manifest not only in the histological and clinical features but also in the immunological characteristics of the constituent cells.
Since the advent of the immunological characterisation of malignant lymphomas, most nonHodgkin's lymphomas of B cell and of thymic T cell origin have been clearly defined, and the correlation between their immunological characteristics and morphological appearances well established. In contrast, lymphomas of peripheral T cell origin have been less well characterised.
A unique lymphoma of peripheral T cell type (adult T cell leukaemia/lymphoma-ATLL) is endemic in fairly limited areas of south western Japan1 and in the Caribbean basin.2 3 It is caused by a type of retrovirus (HTLV-1, ATLV).4 5 The special features of this disease have been amply reported elsewhere.'2 The tumour cells in ATLL and the leukaemic cells in the blood are typically pleomorphic; hence this lymphoma has been designated "malignant lymphoma of pleomorphic type" by the Lymphoma Study Group of Japan. 13 On the other hand, peripheral T cell lymphomas that are independent of the ATL virus show extremely diverse morphological appearances, ranging from histological pictures identical with those of virus positive lymphomas to types of lymphadenopathy not hitherto regarded as malignant lymphomas. This diversity is manifest not only in the histological and clinical features but also in the immunological characteristics of the constituent cells.
There are many reports on the histological features of peripheral T cell lymphomas, some proposing names for more or less well defined entities: T zone lymphoma14 15; node-based peripheral T cell lymphoma'6; T immunoblastic sarcoma17; T cell lymphoma of large multilobated type18; T cell lymphoma of large cell type'9; erythrophagocytic T gamma lymphoma20; and immunoblastic lymphadenopathy-like T cell lymphoma.2' 22 Several recent reports have dealt with the subclassification of T cell lymphomas.23 2426-36 None of the current major classifications, however, fully covers the varied spectrum of peripheral T cell lymphomas.
To determine whether there are clinically 995 996 important immunological or morphological differences between virus positive and virus negative peripheral T cell lymphomas the authors held a workshop in September 1983 in Kiel to study cases from Japan, Great Britain (including cases from the Caribbean) and West Germany." Using both the Japanese classification24 27 and the classification proposed by Lennert etal in 1982,31 we arrived at a histopathological categorisation which used the old terminology, but gave a narrower definition. This scheme was used to report the results of the workshop and proved useful in classifying peripheral T cell lymphomas from both Japan and Europe.
Since then the authors have attempted to create a more concrete and workable histological classification for the peripheral T cell lymphomas by distinguishing categories which also reflect the clinical behaviour of each entity.
An opportunity to examine and discuss a large number of T cell lymphomas from China was provided by the visits of one of us (L-YT) to Germany and Japan, after which KL also visited China twice. There was a further exchange of views, based on more recent findings, at the third German-Japanese conference on lymphoid malignancies in 1986. At the same time, the European Lymphoma Club met several times to discuss updating the Kiel classification, with special reference to the peripheral T cell lymphomas.
Despite these repeated meetings and exchanges of views the task of agreeing on a workable classification for peripheral T cell lymphomas was formidable. The greatest obstacles were encountered in classifying the high grade tumours, and it was almost impossible to achieve a subdivision of these which was reproducible, even between experts, and which, at the same time, corresponded with both the characteristics of the constituent cells and with the clinical behaviour of the tumours. Undoubtedly, this was because peripheral T cell lymphomas exhibit a continuous spectrum of extremely diverse histological pictures, even within what seem to be single types of tumour.
The clinical behaviour of peripheral T cell lymphomas is also unpredictable; a patient with a low grade tumour may die very soon, or a low grade tumour may progress rapidly into a high grade tumour, and tumours are occasionally observed to regress spontaneously.
The authors eventually concluded that most of the high grade T cell lymphomas should, for the present, be lumped into a comprehensive category, diverse as the histological features of this category might be.
In this paper we propose a histopathological classification of the T cell lymphomas ( Most, if not all, cases of small lymphocytic type seen in histological section are accompanied by a leukaemic or subleukaemic picture, and can be interpreted as cases ofchronic lymphocytic leukaemia of T cell type (T-CLL), or T prolymphocytic leukaemia (T-PLL). The T cell leukaemias can be subdivided according to the cytological and immunological features of the leukaemic cells into the following four subtypes, as recommended by Lennert etal31: "knobby" type; azurophilic type; pleomorphic type; and prolymphocytic leukaemia. The pleomorphic type of T-CLL is invariably HTLV-1 negative and is therefore unrelated to the leukaemic phase of ATLL (pleomorphic lymphoma of Japan).
The first subtype is characterised by irregular protrusions of the nuclei, hence the colloquial designation "knobby" (Lukes RI, personal communication).
The cell size is roughly equivalent with that of peripheral blood lymphocytes or a little larger.
The second subtype is characterised by roundish regular nuclei and azurophilic granules in the cytoplasm. These cells are also found in normal peripheral blood and comprise about 5% of blood T lymphocytes. In contrast to the "knobby" subtype, the azurophilic and the pleomorphic subtypes are not regularly accompanied by spread to the lymph nodes. The same is true for T-PLL. Immunologically, the leukaemic cells of the "knobby" type are of helper/inducer phenotype (CD3 positive, CD4 positive, CD8 negative), whereas the azurophilic type shows a suppressor/cytotoxic phenotype (CD3 positive, CD4 negative, CD8 positive, with inconstant expression of Leu 7). The pleomorphic subtype expresses CD3 and CD8 but is constantly CD4 negative, in contrast to the Japanese ATLL, which is CD4 positive but CD8 negative.
T-PLL may express CD4 or CD8 antigen-in rare cases simultaneously.46 Furthermore, there is always expression of CD7 which is also found in T lymphoblastic lymphomas/leukaemias but inconstantly in T-CLL."0 There may also be transformation (as in B cell types) from T-CLL to T-PLL, with individual cases partly showing the features of both T cell neoplasms, which makes it difficult to make a clear cut distinction between CLL and PLL.
The prognosis is best in the azurophilic subtype. The T4 positive "knobby" type has an intermediate prognosis, whereas T8 positive pleomorphic type (without azurophilic granules) and prolymphocytic leukaemia have a rather poor prognosis.
(ii) SMALL CEREBRIFORM CELL (MYCOSIS FUNGOIDES AND SEZARY'S SYNDROME) (fig 2) Two clinically distinct T cell lymphomas which initially manifest in skin, mycosis fungoides and Sezary's syndrome,47 48 can also be recognised morphologically in their early phase by the presence of small T lymphocytes with extreme nuclear convolutions ("cerebriform" or "Lutzner cells"). 49 The nuclear configuration of these cells can be better appreciated in electronmicroscopic preparations, as shown by many authors.505' These cells are intermingled with larger atypical cells, especially in cases of mycosis fungoides, and usually show epidermotropism, often with Pautrier's pseudoabscesses. In later stages increasing anaplasia of the cells may result in transformation into a high grade lymphoma of pleomorphic (medium sized or large cell), immunoblastic, or large cell anaplastic type. 77 which indicate strongly that this lesion is not merely an abnormal immune reaction but indeed-at least in a high proportion-a clonal T cell proliferation and thus may be interpreted as a T cell lymphoma. The remaining cases, where clear cut evidence of neoplasia is lacking, may be interpreted as prelymphomatous or dysplastic lesions, or even as truly reactive conditions ("abnormal immune reactions").
In this type of T cell lymphoma follicles are indistinct or absent and germinal centres are seldom found. Only in very early infiltrations may single germinal centres be seen. About half of the cases show so called "burned-out" germinal centres,69 78 consisting only of dendritic reticulum cells, but it is evident from immunohistochemical studies (unpublished observations) that the dendritic cells are actually not remnants but proliferating cells which form large irregular sheets of dendritic reticulum cells which also infiltrate the T area. The proliferation can be shown by combining the Ki67 antibody (detecting a proliferation antigen) and Ki-M4 (detecting dendritic reticulum cells). This proliferation of dendritic reticulum cells may be stimulated by lymphokines produced by the tumour cells.
There is always a remarkably large number of high endothelial venules in which the endothelial nuclei are sometimes plump, sometimes more flat. These vessels often show an arborising pattern and thickened basement membranes containing material positive for periodic acid Schiff. The same hyaline material is Lymphomas of T zone type often begin with symptoms of malaise, fever, and sometimes skin rashes. Lung or pleura are often affected (45%). 92 The serum immunoglobulin concentration often shows mild to moderate polyclonal increase. Leukaemia is rare. The lymphomas of pleomorphic type are diffuse tumours composed of neoplastic cells, in which the irregular configurations of the nuclei give a hint of their T cell nature. Among the lymphomas with this feature, those composed predominantly of small to intermediate sized cells are included in the pleomorphic small cell type because these generally have a much better prognosis than the cases of pleomorphic type with medium sized to large cells.
In contrast to the constituent cells of the T zone lymphoma, which show a fair number of larger cells including T immunoblasts, the neoplastic cells of the pleomorphic small cell type vary only slightly in size but considerably in shape. The proliferating cells appear rather monotonous, often sparing seemingly inactive follicles of smaller B lymphocytes. The nuclei most south western of the four main islands.7 The same disease is also known to cluster in the Caribbean basin and in the migrant population from this region in the United Kingdom.2 Cases have been observed in the United States of America.94 10 The disease is usually leukaemic or subleukaemic, but a lymphoma type without leukaemia also occurs. It is essentially a disease of adults, with a mean age of 57 years and a male:female ratio of 1A4: 1, affecting fewer men than most other types of lymphoma in Japan.95 The and strong intrasinusoidal permeation. This permeation, together with the common accompaniment of large actively phagocytic macrophages has, at other times, raised the possibility of malignant histiocytosis. Foci of necrosis and fibrosis are often seen.
Although the large cell anaplastic Ki-I positive lymphomas of this type usually prove on immunophenotypic analysis to be T cell in origin, a few tumours of identical morphology carry B cell or even, in rare instances, monocytic antigens.'07 The antigenic profile of the T cell tumour is often incomplete, sometimes lacking CD3 or CD2, and lineage specific markers may be totally absent ("null type"). The lineage of these tumours can then be identified by gene rearrangement studies.
In addition to the strong expression of the Ki-l (activation) antigen by these tumours, most are positive also for both anti-Tac (11-2 receptor)'08 and In the published reports we found descriptions of some rare or even questionable cases of T cell lymphoma. The most important being: hairy cell leukaemia of T type'09 110; the large "multilobated" cell type'8; the erythrophagocytic T gamma lymphoma20; the lymphoma of plasmacytoid T cells"'; the lymphohistiocytic lymphoma'07; Liebow's lymphomatoid granulomatosis"12; angiocentric T cell lymphoma34; and T cell signet ring cell lymphoma. 113 Saxon et al'0" published a case of a T lymphocyte variant of hairy cell leukaemia (HCL), which had the typical morphology of hairy cells both on light and electron microscopy, tartrate resistant acid phosphatase positivity of the hairy cells, and massive splenomegaly. This case turned out to be the first observation of a HTLV-2 positive T cell lymphoma." I0 Two leucopenic chronic T cell leukaemias mimicking HCL were published by Sohn et al,"4 showing either HTLV-l or HTLV-2 positivity. Other reported examples of HCL of T type are not completely convincing. Tartrate resistant acid phosphatase positivity alone is not proof of HCL as this reaction is also found in T-CLL and Tprolymphocytic leukaemia.
The large "multilobated" cell type was described by Pinkus et Kadin et al'0 described a T cell lymphoma occurring in two men both in their 4th decade which the authors called "erythrophagocytic T gamma lymphoma". The tumour cells looked like lymphocytes, but were slightly larger (up to twice the normal diameter) and often contained phagocytosed erythrocytes. Immunologically the cells proved to be peripheral T lymphocytes (TdT negative) and of the T gamma type ( = T8 type), but they did not show azurophilic granules, and there were no leukaemic blood cells. Both lymphomas were resistant to polychemotherapy.
A lymphoma of plasmacytoid T cells was described by Miiller-Hermelink et al,"' Prasthofer et al, 17 and Beiske et al."18 In all three cases there was a monotonous proliferation of medium sized cells with a moderate amount of grey cytoplasm (with Giemsa staining) and round to oval nuclei containing small nucleoli. Cells with this morphology were described at first as lymphoblasts,"9 but are now interpreted as plasmacytoid T cells,90 because they contain rather large amounts of rough endoplasmic reticulum, show T4 positivity, and lack B cell markers. All whether the vessel lesions are indeed the central morphological feature. One of us (KL) had the opportunity to see many so called midline granulomas collected in Hong Kong and in Singapore. All cases belonged to the pleomorphic T cell lymphomas of our classification, comprising the small, medium sized, and large cell types. Vessel lesions were seen only in a small proportion of the cases. The findings were similar in our own small series of cases of "midline granuloma" which were, without exception, typical pleomorphic T cell lymphomas. In one case of a malignant lymphoma of the stomach, however, we observed severe inflammatory and thrombotic vessel lesions, as well as destruction of small vessels by neoplastic T cells. These were interpreted as T immunoblasts. This case fulfils the criteria described by Jaffe for angiocentric lymphoma. 34 Weiss et al"3 introduced the term "signet-ring cell lymphoma" for a diffuse large cell lymphoma in which many tumour cells contained cytoplasmic vacuoles imparting a signet ring configuration. In two described cases the tumour cells were not of B cell (follicular) origin but were derived from peripheral T cells.
Unclassified lymphomas
T cell lymphomas vary more in their cytological composition within a single subtype than B cell lymphomas. We are often confronted with unexpected variants which we cannot classify with certainty, but usually we can recognise the T cell nature of the lymphoma (and should confirm it immunohistochemically). These cases can therefore be termed unclassified. In most cases, however, we can decide whether the tumour is of low or high grade malignancy: low grade lymphomas consist mainly of nonbasophilic cells ("-cytes") with the admixture of some basophilic cells ("-blasts"), whereas high grade lymphomas consist either of medium sized or large pleo- While most types of T cell lymphoma show varying degrees of male preponderance, the sex incidence in Lennert's lymphoma seems to be nearly equal, as observed by Noel et al. ' 22 Peripheral T cell lymphomas are essentially diseases of adults and the elderly as shown in the table. An exception is seen in the large cell anaplastic type (Ki-l lymphoma), which has been observed more often in children and young adults than in older age groups (unpublished observations). Patients with HTLV-1 positive ATLL have not predominantly been male and they are about 10 years younger on average than those with the virus negative counterpart. Leukaemia seems to be more often associated with virus positive than with virus negative 100 X The classification we propose in this paper is based on cooperative studies at the workshop mentioned above37 and on further studies during mutual visits to Germany, China, and Japan, supplemented by each author's experiences on the histological variations of T cell lymphomas, correlated with immunological findings, DNA rearrangement studies, and clinical data.
Most of the entities in this classification were previously described by some of the present authors23 26 27 30 31 36 or by other investigators. 282932 The terms originally used, however, have been more or less redefined.
In the primary subdivision we distinguished two main categories of T cell lymphoma/leukaemia. The distinction made on immunological criteria fits well with the morphology, the prethymic and thymic lymphomas all showing a lymphoblastic cytology, and the peripheral T cell lymphomas a great variety of cytological appearances.
We have divided the peripheral T cell lymphomas into two major categories of "-cytes" (low grade) and "-blasts" (high grade) according to the principle of the Kiel classification, although this distinction is often more difficult to make than it is with the B cell lymphomas.
If we are able to obtain a second or third biopsy specimen in the course of a low grade T cell lymphoma, we realise how often a change in morphology occurs and how often a transformation into a high grade category occurs. Such secondary high grade T cell lymphomas have long been known to occur in mycosis fungoides; they are found, however, in every type of low grade T cell lymphoma.
The lesions of the angioimmunoblastic type have not been regarded hitherto as malignant lymphomas but were thought to represent "abnormal immune reactions" or a "prelymphomatous" condition. Evidence accumulated in recent years, however, indicates that many of these lesions are neoplastic. Accordingly, they should be given a proper position in the scheme of peripheral T cell lymphomas. The lesions of the Lennert's and T zone types have been occasionally misdiagnosed as other conditions, ranging from reactive conditions to various other types of malignant lymphoma.
In the high grade group we include not only the immunoblastic and anaplastic large cell types, but also the pleomorphic (medium sized and large cell) lymphomas, although tumours in the latter category are not necessarily recognisable as consisting predominantly of blast cells. Clinically these behave as high grade lymphomas, more especially the HTLV-I positive cases. Tumours associated with HTLV-I have not been confined solely to the pleomorphic, medium, and large cell types, but have also quite often shown the features of the immunoblastic type and even sometimes those of the small cell types. Further studies, using biomolecular methods, of the neoplastic cells for proviral DNA integration are required to clarify whether the retrovirus HTLV-l can be a causative agent of those low grade T cell lymphomas which now seem to be virus negative. Recently a monoclonal antibody reactive with HTLV-1 gene products has been produced.126 Such antibodies, used histochemically, could help to elucidate this problem.
Lastly, we think most if not all histological varieties of the very diverse peripheral T cell lymphomas can be accommodated in one or another category of this classification, which may therefore be used as a "working classification" for the time being, to facilitate the development of the ideal classification of the T cell lymphomas.
